Income Statement. by Anonymous,
INCOME STATEMENT
Statement of for the period beginning 19 __ and ending 19__
REVENUE EXPENSES
Crops and Feed: Cash Operating Expenses (1-1892)
Cash Sales (1-1891) $- (exclude livest<><k and feed purchased) $-
Inventory Change (1-1898) Hired Labor (1-1893) $-
TafAL $- Expense Adjustment for Changes in:
Livest<><k Held for Sale: Increase Decrease ( +or-)
Cash Sales (1-1891 Supplies (1-1898) (-) (+) $
Inventory change (1-1898) Cash Investment
TafAL $- inGrowing
Livest<><k Products (1-1891) Crops (1-1898) (-) (+)
Custom Machine W:>rk (1-1891) Prepaid Expenses
Government Payments (1-1891) (not included in
Dividends and Refunds (1-1891) inventory) (-) (+)
Other FarmIncome (1-1891) Accrued Interest (+) (-)
Revenue Adjustment for Changes in: Accrued Rents (+) (-)
Increase Decrease ( +or-) Accrued Real Estate
Accounts Receivable (+) (-) Taxes (+) (-)
Breedng, Dairy Accounts Payable (+) (-)
Livest<><k (+) (-) TafAL $-
TafAL Depreciation (1-2005):
TafAL REVENUE FROM Breeding, Dairy
FARM AND RANCH OPERATIONS $- Livest<><k
Less Cost ofLivestO<k Purchased for Resale (1-1892) Machine~ Equipment
Less Cost ofFeed Purchased (1-1892) Buildings,
VALUE OF FARMAND RANCH PRODUCTION $- Improvements
Gain ( + )or Loss (-) on the Sale ofCapital Items: TafAL
Breeding, Dairy LivestO<k TCITAL FARM AND RANCH EXPENSES $-
Madline~Equipment NETFARM AND RANCH INCOME $-
Land, Buildings and Improvements
TafAL
TafAL FARM AND RANCH REVENUE $-
Understanding the Income Statement
The INCOME STATEMENTshould reflect the revenue and expense
associated with a period of time for the business. Quite often this is on
a business or calendar year basis.
REVENUES should include the value ofall production that occurred
during the period, whether sold or not. For this reason, changes in
inventory are included to account for production that has not been sold.
Changes in accounts receivable allow for production that is sold but
payment has not yet been received.
VALUE OF FARM AND RANCH PRODUCTION is a measure of
the volume of business. Livestock purchased for resale and feed
purchased are subtracted from revenue. These two items contribute to
revenue but only to the extent that value was produced above the cost
of livestock and feed purchased.
EXPENSES should reflect the charges to the business for production
during the period. To accurately reflect the cost ofdoing business during
a given period, certain expense adjustments must be made to reflect
changes that occurfrom the beginning to the end of the reporting period.
These adjustments affect prepaid expenses (an adjustment ofexpenses
for items which are not included in inventory), and unpaid taxes or
accrued interest (expenses for the current period that were not paid
during the period). Depreciation should reflect the consumption ofcapital
items in the production process during the period under review.
Depreciation, in the accounting sense, is not necessarily treated the
same way as it is treated for income tax pUfPQses.-
NETINCOME is a return to management, unpaid labor and equity
capital investment used for the production of income as well as
compensation for the risk of doing business.
Comparison
Net Fann and Ranch Income
Current Period $ _
Previous Period $"--- _
Income and Expense Summary
1 NET FARM AND RANCH INCOME $ __
2. Non-Fann Income and Expense Summary:
Non-Fann Income (L-1891) $--
Non-Fann Expenses (L-1892)
Non-Fann Expense for Hired Labor (L-1893)
Gain (+), Loss (-) Non-Fann
Asset Sales (L-1895)
NET Non-Fann INCOME
3. Net Fann and Non-Fann Income (lines 1 & 2) $ __
4. Less estimated income and
social security taxes
Net Income After Taxes (line 3 less line 4) $ _
Return on Assets
NET FARM AND RANCH INCOME (line 1) $ __
plus interest expense, fann and ranch
(include accrued interest adjustment)
ADJUSTED NET INCOME* $ __
PERCENTAGE RETURN ON ASSETS
Beginning Assets, fann and ranch (L-2006) $ __
Ending Assets, fann and ranch (L-2006)
Average Assets = (Beginning + Ending) $ -_
2
Adjusted Net Income = $ = x 100 = %
Average Assets $
*Adjusted net income, as used here, represents the net income to a debt free
operation (interest is a charge for the use ofborrowed capital). Comparisons
between operations with different financial structures canbe made using this
adjusted net income.
